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Statusof TRMM MonthlyEstimatesof TropicalPrecipitation

Abstract

Nearly threeyearsof TRMM monthlyestimatesof tropical surfacerainfall areanalyzed

to documentandunderstandthedifferencesamongtheTRMM-basedestimatesandhow

thesedifferencesrelate to the pre-TRMM estimatesand current operationalanalyses.

VariationamongtheTRMM estimatesis shownto beconsiderablysmallerthanamonga

pre-TRMM collection of passivemicrowave-basedproducts.Useof both passiveand

activemicrowavetechniquesinTRMM shouldleadto increasedconfidencein converged

estimates.

CurrentTRMM estimatesareshownto havea rangeof about20% for thetropical ocean

asawhole,with variationsin heavilyrainingoceanareasof the ITCZ andSPCZhaving

differencesover30%. In mid-latitudeoceanareasthedifferencesaresmaller. Overland

thereis adistinctdifferencebetweenthetropicsandmid-latitudewith areversalbetween

someof the productsas to which tendsto be relatively high or low. Comparsionsof

TRMM estimateswith oceanatoll and land gaugeinformation point to products that

might have significant regional biases. The radar-basedproduct is significantly low

biased comparedwith atoll raingaugedata,while the passivemicrowave product is

significantlyhigh comparedto raingaugedatain thedeeptropics.



Theevolutionof rainfall patternsduringtherecentchangefrom intenseE1Nifio to a long

periodof La Nifia andthena gradualreturn to nearneutralconditionsis describedusing

TRMM. The time history of integratedrainfall over the tropical oceans(and land)

during thisperioddiffers amongthepassiveandactivemicrowaveTRMM estimates.



1. Introduction

TheTropicalRainfall MeasuringMission(TRMM), ajoint satellitemissionof theUnited

Statesand Japan,was launchedin late November 1997and is providing a wealth of

information relatedto precipitation in the tropics. A descriptionof themission andthe

satelliteinstruments,alongwith a summaryof initial resultsfrom themissionis given by

Kummerow et al. (2000) and by Simpson et al. (2000). This paper examines the

estimatesof tropicalsurfaceprecipitationmadeby TRMM andcomparestheseresultsto

thoseof thepre,TRMM eraandthemonthly globalanalysesof theGlobal Precipitation

ClimatologyProject(GPCP)(Huffmanet al., 1997).

When theconceptof aTRMM-Iike missionwasfirst proposedin theearlyto mid-1980's

(the first TRMM Science Working Group Meeting was in 1986) there was little

quantitative knowledgeof the magnitudeand geographicand seasonaldistribution of

rainfall in thetropics,especiallyover theoceans.Climatologiesbasedon shipreportsof

weather (e.g., Jaeger, 1976; Legates and Wilmott, 1990) described the oceanic

Intertropical ConvergenceZone(iTt2Z)andother features,but differed considerablyon

the magnitudeof tropical rainfall and exactlyhow it wasdistributedover the tropical

oceans,evenin terms of a long-termclimatology. Satellite-basedestimatesduring the



period 1975-1985 focused on use of both infrared (IR) satellite data (especially

geosynchronousdata)andondatafrom theearly passivemicrowaveinstruments.Cloud

statisticsfrom geosynchronousIR obsevationswere comparedto GATE surface-based

radardata(Arkin andMeisner, 1987)to producea simplerelation that whenappliedto

geosynchronousdatafrom aroundtheglobegaverainfall estimatesthatallowedseasonal

and interannual changesto be described. The Electrically Scanning Microwave

Radiometer(ESMR), flying on theNimbus 5 polar-orbiting satellite launchedin 1974,

measuredupwelling radiationat 19GHz,enablingestimatesof precipitationto bemade

(Wilheit et al., 1977)i A later Nimbus instrument, the Scanning Multi-channel

MicrowaveRadiometer(SMMR), providedmulti-frequencyobservationsup to 37 GHz

and was also used to estimate precipitation. However, over-water precipitation

measurementsfrom bothof theseinstrumentswere limited in accuracybecauseof data

quality, instrumentcalibrationandsamplingissues.

In mid-I987 the first in a series of Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I)

instruments(Hollingeret al. 1990)waslaunchedon boardaU.S.Departmentof Defense

polar orbiting satellite. This well calibrated,conically-scanninginstrumentobserving

frequenciesbetween19and 86 GHz providedoperationalagenciesand researchersthe

observational basis for developing and applying passive microwave precipitation

algorithms.

TRMM built on the hardwareand scienceexperienceprovided by results from these

SSMfI instruments. TRMM combined a SSMfI like instrument,with an additional



frequency at 10 GHz (TRMM Microwave Imager[TMI]), with an active microwave

sensorat 14GHz (Japan'sPrecipitationRadar[PR]). Thesetwoinstruments, combined

with a lower orbit altitudefor higherspatialresolutionanda precessingorbit to observe

the diurnal cycle, provide the most complete precipitation-observingcomplementof

instruments ever sent into orbit. Two additional instruments complete TRMM's

precipitation package. The Visible Infrared Scanner(VIRS) provides the connection

from precipitationobservationsto cloud informationavailablefrom high time resolution

(hourly) geosynchronousobservations.The Lightning Imaging Sensor(LIS) provides

lightning occurrenceinformationcritical in determininglightning-precipitationrelations

andmicrophysical insights. The TRMM instrumentsaredescribedin Kummerowet al.

(1998).

TRMM was launchedlate in November,1997andhascompletednearly threeyearsof

data taking. This paper will assesthesethreeyearsof TRMM surfaceprecipitation

estimates,how theycomparewith thepre-TRMM stateof precipitationestimation,and

how theycomparewith a standardresearchanalysisof monthlyprecipitation.

1. Tropicalprecipitationestimatesatthetime of TRMM launch

At the time of TRMM's launchin late 1997therewasstill considerablevariation in the

estimation of rainfall over the tropical oceans. Fig. 1 shows a collection of zonal

averagedrainfall over oceanfor the year 1992basedon SSMfI microwavedata and

variousalgorithmssubmittedfor analgorithm intercomparisonexercisein 1996called



PIP-3(Third PrecipitationIntercomparisonProject)(seeAdler et al., 2000b). Obviously,

theestimatedvaluesvary considerably.At thepeakat 8°N thevaluesrangefrom 120to

260 mm/month,a factorof morethantwo. In the subtropicminima therangeof values

remainsapproximatelya factor of two and increasesto over a factor of three at 40°

latitude in bothhemispheres.An evenlargerrangeof valuesresultswhen all thePIP-3

observationalproducts(includingIR-basedandothers)areincluded.

The collection of passivemicrowaveestimatesin Fig. 1 is a good representationof the

broad state of knowledgeof tropical oceanic rainfall in the middle 1990's. In the

following section the TRMM-basedestimatesresulting from both the TMI (passive

microwave) and PR (active microwave)instrumentsare comparedto the pre-TRMM

resultsof Fig. 1.

2. Climatologicalrainfall from TRMM

A summaryof TRMM rain productsdiscussedin this paperis presentedin Table 1. The

Levels (2, or 3) follow the standardNASA nomenclature. Level 2 consists of the

retrievedgeophysicalparametersat the satellite footprint level, while level 3 products

representeither spaceor time averagedgeophysicalparameters. All rainfall products

discussedhereareVersion 5, introducedonOct. 1, 1999. Detailson the algorithmscan

befoundin thereferencesin Table1.



Maps of TRMM climatologies from January1998to August 2000 [3 FULL YEARS

SHOULD BE AVAILABLE FORPUBLICATION] areshownin Fig. 2 for eachof the

satellite productsresulting from applicationof the algorithms (Version 5) at a spatial

resolutionof 2.5° latitude andlongitude,exceptfor theTMI Statisticalproductwhich is

only available at 5° resolution over ocean. The patternsare very similar, with the

differences in magnitude to be discussedshortly. Portions of the Inter-Tropical

ConvergenceZone(ITCZ) areevidentin bothhemispheresover theAtlantic andPacific

Oceans,along with land maxima in Africa, South America and over the maritime

continent. Mid-latitude maxima are evident across and to the east of Japan and the United

States.

An intercomparison of zonal mean rainfall accumulations for 1998-2000 for the five

major rainfall algorithms (Version 5) is presented in Fig. 3. Version 5 of the algorithms

represents the initial improvements of the algorithms during the first two years after

launch, beyond corrections made to eliminate software errors. As can be seen from Fig 3,

the zonal averages for this near three year period have a wide range between the TMI

profiling algorithm and the that of the PR. Table 2 gives the ocean, land and total

precipitation in the 37.5°N-37.5°S band for each of the TRMM products and also

includes the estimate based on the GPCP monthly analyses. The tropical mean estimates

(ocean only) vary from 92 mm/month for the TMI (2A-12) to 75 mm/month for the PR

(2A-25) estimate, a range of 17 mrn/month or 20%. This is the same approximate range

of values shown by Kummerow et al. (2000), using a period of one year (1998). The land

values also have a similar value of range (20%). The TRMM Version 5 results do



indicatea significantnarrowingof thedifferencesamongthealgorithmsascomparedto

the earlierVersion4 (Kummerowet al. 2000).

same as that from TRMM 3A-11, which is

TheGPCPvalueover the oceansis the

not surprising becausea very similar

algorithmappliedto SSM/I datais thedriver for thecombinationof dataover theoceans

for the operationalGPCPanalyses.TheGPCPanalysesincluderaingaugeinformation

over land so thereforegivesa first indicationof possiblebiasesof the TRMM satellite

productsover land.

Table 1: TRMM SatelliteProducts

Name Ref. no. Purpose

Level 2 data
TMI profiles 2A12 Sfc. rainfall and3-Dstructureof hydrometeor

andheatingoverTMI swath.
(Kummerow,et al. 1996)

PRprofiles 2A-25 Sfc rainfall and3-Dstructureof hydrometeors
overPRswath
(Iguchiet al., 1998)

PR/TMI Combined 2B31

Level 3 data
TMI monthly rain 3A-11

Sfc. rainfall and3-Dstructureof hydrometeors
derivedfrom TMI andPRsimultaneously
(Haddadet al., 1997)

Monthly rainfall maps- oceanonly.
(Changet al., 1999)

TRMM & other
Satellites

3B42 Geostationaryprecip,datacalibratedby TRMM.
daily, 1° resolution
(Adleret al.,2000a)

TRMM & otherData 3B43 TRMM, calibratedIR andgaugeproducts- data
mergedinto singlerainproduct. Monthly, 1° res.
(Adleret al.,2000a)



Table 2. Tropical Rainfall Totals
Ocean Land Total

TMI-profiling
2A-12

PR

2A -25

PR-TMI

2B-31

TMI-Stat

3A-11

TRMM/Other

Satellites

3B-42

GPCP

92 mm/mo

75

8O

88

83

107 mm/mo

76

99

98

96 mm/mo

78

85

87

88 84 87

To obtain a feeling of how this variation among the TRMM-based estimates relates to the

pre-TRMM spread, the standard deviation of the eighteen SSM/I-based estimates over

ocean from PIP-3 in Fig. ! is compared to the same statistic from the_/bllection of four

TRMM estimates, also over the ocean. The product which includes the geostationary

observations was not included in this exercise in order to keep it an all-microwave



comparison.The result in Fig. 4 showsthatthevariationamongtheTRMM microwave

productsis significantlysmallerthanfrom theearliercollectionof SSM/l-basedproducts.

These results can be interpretedasTRMM making a significant improvement in the

estimationof total rainfall in the tropics ascomparedto the wide range of estimates

availablebeforeTRMM, althoughit shouldbe notedthatsomeof theestimatesin Fig. 1

wereconsideredexperimental.Perhapsmoreimportantly it shouldalsobe remembered

that thetwo TRMM productswhichusethePRinformationhadnopreviousapplication

to satellite data and therefore are at an earlier stageof testing with space data as

comparedto the passivemicrowavealgorithmswhich havehad extensivetestingwith

SSM/Idata.

The fact that at this point in analysisof TRMM datathere is still a fairly significant

differencein magnitudeamongtheTRMM productsis not thatsurprisingconsideringthe

variability of the pre-TRMM productsand the "youth" of the PR-relatedalgorithms.

Becausethepassivemicrowaveandradarestimatesdependin verydifferent wayson the

microphysicsandstructureof therainfall, their eventualconvergenceshouldstrengthen

ourconfidencein theresultingestimates.

3. Timeevolutionof TRMM estimates.

During the first threeyearsof TRMM, thepatternsin tropicalprecipitationunderwenta

significantchange. A rapid transition from El Nifio to La Nifia rainfall patterns occurred

during the first half of 1998 (Adler et al., 2000a), followed by a long period of La Nifia



pattern into the middle of 2000and then a return to a nearneutralENSO status.This

evolution during the threeyearTRMM dataset canbeseein Fig. 5, whereanomalies

from monthly precipitationclimatologiesareshown. TheTRMM 3B-43productis used

for this figure,althougheachof theproductswouldshowqualitativelysimilarevolutions.

The monthlyclimatologiesusedarebasedon theGPCP20-yearclimatology,adjustedto

matchthe magnitudeof the 3B-43 product over the threeyearperiod. Thetop panelin

Fig. 5 showsthe anomaliesin January1998,nearthe beginningof theTRMM mission

andwhentheEl Nifio wasstill very strong.A very largeexcessin rainfall is obviousin

theeasternPacific Oceanalongwith a rainfall deficit extendingfrom theIndian Ocean,

throughtheMaritime Continentandinto the westernNorth PacificOcean.A significant

area of above average of rain is evident in East Africa and also a general deficit of rain

over the Amazon. The negative anomaly along the north side of the Pacific Ocean

maximum is related to the ending of the El Nifio.

The second panel of Fig. 5 shows the situation a year later, in January 1999. The

anomaly pattern is strikingly different at this point with above average rainfall over the

Maritime Continent and a rainfall deficit over the central Pacific Ocean. The transition

from El Nifio to La Nifia occurred very rapidly in early 1998 as can be seen in Fig. 6

which shows the evolution of the ENSO Precipitation Index (ESPI) [Curtis and Adler,

2000] and the Nino 3.4 SST anomalies and Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) during the

TRMM mission. The ESPI is a measure of the strength of the anomalous Walker

circulation based on gradients of the precipitation anomalies over the Maritime Continent

and the central Pacific Ocean. The ESPI, and the other indices, show a rapid change



from strongpositive(El Nifio) to strongnegative(LaNifia) during thefirst half of 1998.

Thus thefirst yearof TRMM encompassedtheendof a majorEl Nifio andthe first part

of aLa Nifia.

The La Nifia continuedthroughout1999(seeFig. 6) and theanomalymap for January

2000(third panelin Fig. 5) showsapatternverysimilar to thatof January1999. By July

2000 (bottompanelof Fig. 5) theLa Nifia hadweakenedand theanomalypatternhad

smallerscalefeaturesover the Indian andPacific oceans. The indices in Fig. 6 were

nearingneutralconditions. ThusTRMM viewedLaNifia conditionsfor abouttwo years

betweenmid-1998andmid-2000.

Although all the TRMM productsshowthe samepatternof anomalyfields during the

1998-2000period, there is a difference in the evolution of the tropical total rainfall

during the 1998-2000period. Fig. 7 showsthe time changeof the TRMM estimates

integratedoverwaterandover oceanplus land. Thetop panel(Fig. 7a) is anextension

in time of afigure in Adler et al. (2000a),hereusingVersion5 data. Theresultsconfirm

that, overocean,theTRMM passivemicrowaveproduct(2A-12) showsa decreasefrom

the El Nifio still in progressin early 1998 into the period of the extensiveLa Nifia

through1999andinto 2000. However,thetwo productswhichusetheTRMM radardata

havenearlyconstantoceantotalsoverthethreeyears(only 2A-25is shown). Whenland

is included to producea total tropical rainfall, the decreasefrom 1998to 1999in the

passiveproductis muted. This differencein trendsamongtheTRMM productsmaybe

relatedto regionaldifferencesin the accuracyof thedifferentTRMM estimatesandthe



shift of the location of the rainfall maxima in the transition from El Nifio to La Nifia

during thefirst yearof TRMM. Fig. 8 displaysthematchedprobability densityfunction

(pdf) valuesof onepassivemicrowavealgorithm(2A-12)versustheradaralgorithm(2A-

25) for monthly valuesfor the 1998and 1999monthsof January,Februaryand March.

One canseethat in both yearsthe passive-basedestimatesexceedthe radar estimates

abovevery low values. However, there is a distinct difference in the magnitudewith

1998, the El Nifio year, having much higher 2A-12 relative values. The difference

betweentheyearsis smallat valuesbelowabout150mm/month,but increasesdrastically

at highervalues.Thusthedifferencebetweenthesetwo estimatesasa functionof time in

Fig. 7a seemsto be relatedto differencesin theestimatesin the heaviestraining areas.

Even thoughthis analysisis basedonmonthlyvalues,highrainfall amountson amonthly

scale are typically related to occurrencesof large convective systems with large

instantaneousrainfall ratesandlargestratiform regions. Thesetype of systemsneedto

be investigatedto determinehow thealgorithmsperformin thesesituations.

4. RegionalvariationsamongTRMM products

To examinethe variationsamongtheTRMM algorithmson a regionalbasisa meanof

the four TRMM-alone products for the 2.5 yearsof datawas made and mapsof the

deviation from that meanweredonefor eachproduct(Fig. 9). Rememberthat thereare

only threeproductsover land. Inthe deeptropics over ocean,in the areasof rainfall

maxima(e.g.,ITCZ andSPCZ),thealgorithmsgive similar relativeresults.Thepassive

profiling algorithm (2A-12) is highestwith the radar-only algorithm (2A-25) and the



passivestatistical (3A-11) having thelowest valuesandthecombinedradar-radiometer

algorithm(2B-31) in between. Thepassive-statisticalproduct(3A-1I) hasnarrowbands

of less than the mean values exactly in the peak areasalong the ITCZ, with above

averagevaluesjust outsidethe maximumrain areas.Thispatternis duepartially to the

five degreelatitude-longitude areasin which the product is computed,but may also

reflecta differencein areasof very heavyrainbetweenestimatingrain ona pixel basisas

in theprofiling algorithmandona distribution-fittingbasisasin thestatisticaltechnique.

The ratio of values between2A-12 and 2A-25 is over 1.3 in theseareasof heavy

climatologicalrainfall over theocean.

In the rain maximaof mid-latitudesoveroceansthe differencesamongthe estimatesis

somewhatmuted. The passiveprofiling algorithm is generallystill the largest,but the

differencebetweenit andthe radarproductis smallerratio-wise,about 1.1to 1.2. The

combined product is somewhat lower than the radar-only product in these areas.

However, there are some interesting regional differencesin the relative magnitudes

amongthe productsabove30" latitude. In the NorthernHemispherethe radarproduct

(2A-25) is nearly the sameas the profiling product in the North Atlantic, unlike the

situation east of Japanin the North Pacific. In the Southern Hemisphere similar

differences are noted with the most dramatic being off the southeast coast of Australia

where 2A-25 is significantly larger than 2A- 12.

In the subtropical minima over the oceans things are somewhat reversed, with the radar

(2A-25) being slightly higher than the passive profiling product (2A-12). The passive



statistical (3A-11) estimatesare the highest and this translatesto this product being

highestin the latitudinalprofilesof Fig. 2, both in thesubtropicsandat mid-latitudes.

Thus, overoceans,therearesomegeneralitiesasto the relative magnitudesof thefour

products,but thereis significantvariationregionally.

Over landtherearealsolargedifferencesamongthealgorithmsasis clearin Figs. 3 and

9. Over the tropical land maxima of Africa and the Amazon (Fig. 9), the TMI profiling

algorithm is the highest, the radar-based estimate the lowest and the combined algorithm

has intermediate values. The difference between 2A-12 and 2A-25 is about 30% over the

Amazon and nearly 50% over Africa. The combined product (2B-3 I) is above the three

product mean in the high rain areas of the Amazon, but lower than the mean over similar

areas of Africa. In mid-latitudes over land, e.g., in southeast China or the southern U.S.,

the combined product (2B-31) is highest, the TMI product the lowest and the radar only

product is intermediate in value. The differences in mid-latitude are relatively small,

however, about 10-15%. Therefore, there are significant regional differences in the

relative biases of the TRMM products, with the primary variation related to latitude.

5. Comparison with ground-based estimates

Comparison of monthly surface rainfall estimated from TRMM with ground-based

estimates from gauges and from radar-gauge merged data sets can be valuable to help

diagnose the large-scale and regional differences among the TRMM estimates and



possiblypoint to algorithm improvementstrategies.However,becausetheground-based

data sets do not cover all regions (especially over the ocean)and have their own

measurementerrors it is not alwayseasyto draw concreteconclusions. Fig. 10shows

resultsof comparingtheTRMM productsandtheGPCPanalysisfor the last threeyears

with the monthly estimatesfrom the WesternPacific Oceanatoll raingaugedata set

(Morrisseyet al., 1991). Although the scatter of points is large, due to both the sampling

errors of TRMM and those of the sparse gauge coverage, the results indicate that the

monthly estimates have a wide range in the calculated bias between the satellite and the

gauge estimate. The TMI (2A-12) algorithm has an overall small negative bias (-1%)

[Fig. 10a]. The monthly estimates based on the PR (2A-25) algorithm [Fig. 10b] show a

much larger bias (-31%). Surprisingly, the TMI-statistical product (3A-11) has a large,

negative bias, especially in the high rain areas. The similar algorithm applied to SSlVl/I

data does not have the same large bias. The GPCP plot (Fig. 10f) gives an indication of

that since that algorithm drives the combination product for the GPCP analysis. The

combined radar-radiometer product (2B-31) and the product that uses 2B-31 to adjust the

geosynchronous data (3B-42) have intermediate, negative biases. These comparisons

indicate that at least in the heavily raining area of the Western Pacific Ocean the passive

profiling and combination products are closer to the mean values estimated from gauges

and that the radar and passive-statistical products appear low compared to the gauge-

based estimates.

Comparisons of the TRMM estimates with a gauge-based analysis (Rudolf et al., 1994)

(2.5 ° latitude/longitude boxes) was used to diagnose some of the regional differences



seenin the algorithms over land. Figs. 1i and 12show results of the satellite-gauge

comparisonfor locationsinsideandoutsideof 15" latitude. The resultsindicatethat, in

thedeeptropicsover land, theTMI profiling algorithmhasa much largerpositive bias

(+29%) thanthe PRalgorithm(+3%)(Fig. I 1). Outsideof 15° latitudethebiasesare the

sameand moderatelypositive (+11%) (Fig. 12). Theseresultspoint to the needfor

evaluation of the passivemicrowavealgorithm over land to understandthe regional

variation.

In summary,comparisonof TRMM resultswith existinggaugeanalysesover land and

waterindicatethat, overwater,themorematureTMI profile productcompareswell with

atoll-basedrain gauges,while the moreexperimentalPR algorithm producesestimates

significantly lower thanthe atoll gaugesin theWesternPacific Ocean,asdoestheTMI-

statistical product. Over land comparisonof TRMM products with gauge analyses

producereasonableresultswith relatively small biasesoutsideof 15° latitude, but the

TMI-basedproducthaslargepositivebiasesrelativeto thegaugesin thedeeptropics.

6. Conclusions

With nearlythreefull yearsof datatheTropicalRainfall MeasuringMission (TRMM) is

makinga considerablecontributionto ourknowledgeof climatological rainfall over the

tropics. Thelargerangeof possibilitieswith regardto absolutevaluesthat existedin the

pre-TRMM era hasbeen reduced,even though the TRMM estimates include those

incorporating space-borneradar data for the first time. Becausethe TRMM passive



microwave and radar estimates depend in different ways on the microphysics and

structure of the rainfall, their eventual convergence should strengthen our confidence in

the resulting estimates. However, at this relatively early stage of the TRMM research

effort the TRMM estimates still differ among themselves and those differences vary

regionally.

With nearly three years of data the TRMM estimates are shown to have a range of about

20% for the tropical ocean as a whole. Similar differences exist over land. The TRMM

estimates vary around an ensemble mean of 84 mm/month (2.8 mm/d) over the tropical

ocean, 97 mm/month (3.2 mnVd) over the land and 88 mm/month (2.9 mm/d) combined.

Regional variations among the algorithms are noted in maps and zonal averages with

differences in heavily raining ocean areas of the ITCZ and SPCZ having differences over

30%. In mid-latitude ocean areas the differences are smaller. Over land there is a

distinct difference between the tropics and mid-latitude with a reversal between some of

the products as to which tends to be relatively high or low. Surface-based comparison

data indicates that in the deep tropics the radar algorithm may be underestimating over

the ocean, whereas the passive product maybe overestimating over land.

T1LMM began its flight during an intense El Nifio and there was a rapid transition to a La

Nifia during 1998. The evolution of this ENSO event can be followed with the TRMM

/Sata in terms of movement of precipitation anomalies as is typically seen with these

events. However, when the precipitation is integrated over the tropical oceans (and land)

the time variation of these quantities is not the same depending on whether one is using



the activeor passivemicrowaveproductsfrom TRMM. This differencein trend is, at

least,partially relatedto thedivergenceof estimatesin theveryheavyrainingareas.

The differing TRMM estimatesof surfacerainfall noted in this papershouldconverge

when the physical basisfor the algorithmdifferencesareunderstood.Resolvingthese

differencesamongtheTRMM estimatesandproducingimproved,convergedestimatesof

tropicalclimatologicalrainfall remainamongTRMM's highestscientificpriorities.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS:

Fig. 1. Zonally-averaged, latitudinal profiles of oceanic precipitation for 1992 for 18

algorithms using SSM/I passive microwave data submitted for the PIP-3 algorithm
intercomparison activity.

Fig. 2. Maps of mean precipitation during the period January, 1998 to August 2000 from
five TRMM products.

Fig. 3. Zonally-averaged, latitudinal profiles of oceanic and land precipitation from five

TRMM products (four over land) for the period January, 1998 to August 2000.

Fig. 4. Standard deviation as a function of latitude among monthly rainfall estimates.

Three of the curves are for the standard deviation during the three years of TRMM

among the four TRMM ocean estimates. The PIP-3 curve is for the standard deviation

among the 18 estimates seen in Fig. 1.

Fig. 5. Evolution of rainfall anomaly fields during 1998-2000 based on the TRMM

merged analysis product (3B-43).

Fig. 6. Evolution of ENSO indices during the 1998-2000 period. The three indices are

the ENSO Precipitation Index of Curtis and Adler (2000), the Nino 3.4 Sea Surface

Temperature (SST) anomaly, and the Southern Oscillation Index (SO1).

Fig.7. Evolution of integrated rainfall over ocean, land and total area during the period

I998-2000 from two TRMM estimates and the GPCP analysis.

Fig. 8. Plots of matched probability density function (PDF) values of rain estimates over

the tropical ocean using the TMI profiling (2A-12) and radar (2A-25) algorithms for

January, February and March of 1998 (El Nino) and 1999 (La Nina).

Fig. 9. The mean map of rainfall using the average of four TRMM algorithms (three over

land) for the period January 1998 and August 2000 (top panel) and the difference from

that mean for each of the four algorithms (the lower four panels).

Fig. 10. Comparison of TRMM (and GPCP) monthly estimates with Pacific atoll gauges.

The analysis is done for 2.5 ° latitude-longitude boxes with at least one gauge.



Fig. 11. Comparisonof TRMM monthly estimateswith raingaugeanalysesover the
latitudeband15° N to 15°S.Theanalysisis donefor 2.5° latitude-longitudeboxeswith at
leasttwogauges.

Fig. 12. Comparisonof TRMM monthly estimateswith raingaugeanalysesover the
latitude bandpoleward of 15°latitudein the tropics. The analysis is done for 2.5°
latitude-longitudeboxeswith at leasttwo gauges.
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TRMM vs. GPCC Gauges (15N-15S)
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TRMM vs. GPCC Gauges (>15NS)
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